LABOR TAKES NEW WEAPON

Fights Capitalists With Money, Buys Up Anti-Unions From Big Fund.

SHELTER

SHELTER is one of the necessities of life—something every family should own.

Is it a question with YOU whether to buy a house or an apartment?

Unless you can afford an expensive detached home your choice will certainly be an apartment if you investigate the ALLAN E. WALKER COLLABORATIVE OWNERSHIP OF APARTMENTS PLAN.

You can BUY an apartment, for instance, in the beautiful Avalon at 1734 P street, for far less than a home of similar size in such a neighborhood (see next page) and you can BUY at a figure that is only a trifle more than half the cost of building such an apartment today. The terms, too, are most reasonable.

Call at our office and let us explain how a small initial payment and monthly payments, in many instances lower than your present rent, will give you permanent shelter in the Avalon.

Allan E. Walker & Co. Inc.
813 Fifteenth Street
Southern Building

BROWNLOW BORED BY TALK OF STRIKE

Threats No Longer Interesting. He Tolls Per Diem Men Promises More Pay.

SHELTER

SHELTER is one of the necessities of life—something every family should own.

Is it a question with YOU whether to buy a house or an apartment?

Unless you can afford an expensive detached home your choice will certainly be an apartment if you investigate the ALLAN E. WALKER COLLABORATIVE OWNERSHIP OF APARTMENTS PLAN.

You can BUY an apartment, for instance, in the beautiful Avalon at 1734 P street, for far less than a home of similar size in such a neighborhood (see next page) and you can BUY at a figure that is only a trifle more than half the cost of building such an apartment today. The terms, too, are most reasonable.

Call at our office and let us explain how a small initial payment and monthly payments, in many instances lower than your present rent, will give you permanent shelter in the Avalon.

Allan E. Walker & Co. Inc.
813 Fifteenth Street
Southern Building